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P ASTOR H ARREL ’ S T HOUGHTS ...
divine authority that he
allows these challenges
to enter our lives so
that we can overcome
them and be an encouragement
to
others…...letting
them
know that with God’s
help, they can make it
and that there is nothing too hard for God.

Greetings in the name
of Jesus…..
Today, you and I are
faced with many challenges in our daily lives
and sometimes we feel
like sticking our heads
in the ground hoping
they will just go
away. But challenges
come only to make us
strong. It’s from our
trials and tribulations
allowed by God, that we
gain the strength we
need to overcome our
challenges. It is by his

In the book of Jonah,
Jonah ran from God’s
assignment of preaching His Word to a certain group of people
who Jonah felt didn’t
deserve God’s grace
and mercy. Jonah realized he had a challenge
to face. After Jonah’s
rebellious running was
done, God forgave him
and he returned and
faced his challenge.
The bible says we can
do all things though
Christ that strengthens
us. So, if you got chal-

lenges in your life and
you are afraid to face
them, stop running and
take them on with the
help of your omnipotent
and
faithful
God. In the end you
will be stronger and
victorious.
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Read the book of Jonah
in your bible to get full
details
of
this
event. May God add
blessings to your life
for reading the inspired
Word of God.
May the Lord bless thee
and keep thee; May the
Lord make his face shine
upon thee and be gracious
unto thee; May the Lord
lift up his countenance
upon thee and give thee
peace!
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B IRTHDAY G REETINGS
S ISTER E MILY D AVIS
Happy birthday to all of those born in the month of October! We hope you’re enjoying the
fall weather and festivities! We pray that God will bless you as we make the transition towards the
end of the year. May God continue to bestow His blessings upon you on your special day.
Happy Birthday to everyone born in November! We hope that you have a safe and blessed
Thanksgiving holiday. We ask that you continue to give thanks for God for all that He has given us and
all that He will provide for us in the future. God bless you and we pray that you enjoy your birthday!
Happy Birthday to all of those born in December! As the year nears its end, we take this precious time to celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. We pray that you all enjoy your
Christmas holiday and spend this special time with loved ones and friends. May God continue to bless
you as we move into the new year. The First Baptist Church family loves you and continues to pray for
you!

H ONOR
B ILL B RINKWORTH SUBMITTED BY M ATTHEW S HARPER , S R .
In a time when selfishness and
self-concern are the primary
concern for many, there is still a
need of having respect towards
others. Honoring others needs
to be important especially to
Christians that want to obey
God’s guidelines found in His
Word, the Bible. Here are several areas in which the Word of
God commands believers to
honor others:
Honor God. Honor Him by
obeying His rules, respecting
His church and His Word, giving, praising Him.
“Thou art worthy, O Lord, to
receive glory and honour and
power: for thou hast created all
things, and for thy pleasure they
are and were created.” Revelation 4:11
“Let my mouth be filled with thy
praise and with thy honour all
the day.” Psalm 71:8
“Honour the LORD with thy substance, and with the firstfruits of
all thine increase:” Proverb 3:9
Honor His Son. We honor
God’s only son by trusting what
Jesus did to provide salvation

and also by calling upon Him
for our needs.
“That all men should honour
the Son, even as they honour
the Father. He that honoureth
not the Son honoureth not the
Father which hath sent him.”
John 5:23
“If any man serve me, let him
follow me; and where I am,
there shall also my servant be:
if any man serve me, him will
my Father honour.” John 12:26
Honor everyone.
“Honour all men. Love the
brotherhood. Fear God. Honour
the king.” I Peter 2:17
Honor your parents. This
should also include “step parents” and grandparents, if they
are rearing you.
“Honour thy father and thy
mother: that thy days may be
long upon the land which the
LORD thy God giveth thee.”
Exodus 20:12
Honor the man of God, your
pastor.
“Let the elders that rule well be
counted worthy of double honour, especially they who labour
in the word and doctrine.” I

Timothy 5:17
Honor widows.
“Honour widows that are widows
indeed.” I Timothy 5:3
Honor the aged.
“Rebuke not an elder, but intreat
him as a father; and the younger
men as brethren;” I Timothy 5:1
Honor your wives.
“Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with
them according to knowledge,
giving honour unto the wife, as
unto the weaker vessel, and as
being heirs together of the grace of
life; that your prayers be not hindered.” I Peter 3:7
Honor authorities.
“Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king.” I
Peter 2:17
Honor yourself.
“It is an honour for a man to cease
from strife: but every fool will be
meddling.” Proverb 20:3
“He that followeth after righteousness and mercy findeth life, righteousness, and honour.” Proverb
21:21
“That every one of you should
know how to possess his vessel in
sanctification and honour;” I Thessalonians 4:4

Congratulations and God’s Blessing On Our Graduate!
Sis. Tamia R. Davis
Southern University August 2021
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W ORDS T O L IVE B Y

Fourth Quarter
Dates to
Remember
October
5th

October
11th

EBCAA
Session
October
17-21

Hallelujah
Celebration
October 31st
Veterans
day
November
11th

Thanksgiving day
November 25th
Christmas
day
December
25th

New Year ’s
eve
December
31st

All praise, glory and honor to
our heavenly father for blessing us with the gift of a new
month, October that begins the
last quarter of the year 2021.
God has been so gracious and
merciful unto us and we are
still alive and able to say thank
you and be thankful.
As we reflect on the last year
and a half, we have been confronted with many situations
and circumstances. Our normal way of life has changed
and the old way of doing things
is indeed a thing of the past.
But in spite of all the challenges, one thing remained constant and that was and will
always be God’s love for us.
When confronted with the
challenges, obstacles, set
backs, disappointments and
heart aches we must remember to always look to God, seek
his direction for our lives in
the study of his word and our
prayer life. We must continue
to pray, praise, trust and depend on him to see us through.
In the midst of all that we go
through, let us remember that
God is growing us up and moving us closer to him. With each
trial is the opportunity for a
new testimony.
I would like to share this story
with you concerning adversity.
As you read it, ask yourself
“how do I respond to adversity”?
A young woman went to her
mother and told her about her
life and how things were so
hard for her. She did not know
how she was going to make it
and wanted to give up. She was
tired of fighting and struggling.
It seemed as one problem was
solved, a new one arose.
Her mother took her to the
kitchen. She filled three pots
with water and placed each on
a high fire. Soon the pots came
to boil. In the first she placed
carrots, in the second she
placed eggs, and in the last she

placed ground coffee beans.
She let them sit and boil; without saying a word.
In about twenty minutes she
turned off the burners. She
fished the carrots out and
placed them in a bowl. She
pulled the eggs out and placed
them in a bowl. Then she ladled the coffee out and placed
it in a bowl. Turning to her
daughter, she asked, 'Tell me
what you see.' 'Carrots, eggs,
and coffee,' she replied.
Her mother brought her closer
and asked her to feel the carrots. She did and noted that
they were soft. The mother
then asked the daughter to
take an egg and break it. After
pulling off the shell, she observed the hard-boiled egg.
Finally, the mother asked the
daughter to sip the coffee. The
daughter smiled as she tasted
its rich aroma. The daughter
then asked, 'What does it
mean, mother?'
Her mother explained that
each of these objects had faced
the same adversity: boiling
water. Each reacted differently.
The carrot went in strong,
hard, and unrelenting. However, after being subjected to the
boiling water, it softened and
became weak. The egg had
been fragile. Its thin outer shell
had protected its liquid interior, but after sitting through the
boiling water, its inside became hardened. The ground
coffee beans were unique,
however. After they were in
the boiling water, they had
changed the water.
'Which are you?' she asked her
daughter. 'When adversity
knocks on your door, how do
you respond? Are you a carrot,
an egg or a coffee bean?
Think of this: Which am I? Am
I the carrot that seems strong,
but with pain and adversity do
I wilt and become soft and
loose my strength?

Am I the egg that starts with
a malleable heart, but changes with the heat? Did I have a
fluid spirit, but after a death,
a breakup, a financial hardship or some other trial,
have I become hardened and
stiff? Does my shell look the
same, but on the inside am I
bitter and tough with a stiff
spirit and hardened heart?
Or am I like the coffee bean?
The bean actually changes
the hot water, the very circumstance that brings the
pain. When the water gets
hot, it releases the fragrance
and flavor. If you are like the
bean, when things are at
their worst, you get better
and change the situation
around you. When the hour
is the darkest and trials are
their greatest, do you elevate
yourself to another level?
How do you handle adversity? Are you a carrot, an egg
or a coffee bean?
One thing is certain in this
Christian life, and that is that
we will face trials, tribulations, heartaches and pains.
Don’t let the trials of this life
defeat you. Be confident in
who you are in Christ Jesus,
and know that God has it all
under control and He is
working it all for the good of
you.
As you go through, recognize
that you are growing
through. God is at work in
you, and He is preparing,
grooming and growing you
up to be all that you can be
in His perfect plan for your
life, and preparing you to
receive the blessings that are
in store just for you! Go and
grow, and the sweet aroma
of God’s love abiding on the
inside will radiate to others.
“Many are the afflictions of
the righteous: but the Lord
delivereth him out of them
ALL.” Psalm 34:19
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O UR S PIRITUAL F ITNESS
D R . H ELEN J ONES
John 1 : 2 “Beloved, I wish
above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health,
even as thy soul prospereth.”

case of Covid 19, bad outcomes
include preventable: admission to the hospital, requiring a
ventilator to breathe or death.

We can thrive in this challenging world. God makes an escape for us. Do we recognize
the way? Will we make the
effort?

These possibilities are especially higher for a black person
in Louisiana during the recent
Delta variant virus type of
Covid 19 infection aggressive
assault. There is no question,
that statistical results show
persuasive benefit for those
who choose to take advantage
of the reasonable available
protective measures. Regardless of whether or not you feel
‘OK’ at the present time, odds
are significantly more in your
favor when you take the following measures:

We have been given un-earned
advantages; grace = unmerited
favor, discernment = insight,
blessings = unmerited assets,
mindfulness = ‘uncommon’
sense, ultimate hook up = access to a loving powerful resourceful God
We now, are experiencing the
worldwide trial of a pandemic.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana is currently being hard hit. East Baton Rouge Parish is in the bottom portion of United States
Covid 19 Infection progress.
Vaccination rate is low and
case rate is up.
One of our most precious divine gifts, is that of choice. We
weigh what is in our own personal (and our community’s)
best interest, against the
amount of sacrifice that choice
can cost us. As in the biblical
verse above, the better decision is the prosperous one. The
one that favors lower health
risks, instead of more chances
for dangerous outcomes. In the

1. Wear a mask when amongst
outsiders, even if they are in
your private home or place of
worship and certainly while
inside public places.
2. Keep away from others if
you feel ill or they are ill. Also,
limit contact with those who
have increased chances of
catching the infection. These
members of our society include: the elderly, unvaccinated children (especially all who
are under 12 years old), anyone with chronic or long-term
underlying (other) disease.
3. Maintain and update your
Covid vaccination status and

keep records.

4. Discuss your concerns or
questions with a reliable
health care professional.
5. Chance of Covid infection
serious complications is significantly higher than risk of
Covid vaccination serious complications.
6. Persons who have had a
serious reaction to any vaccinations in the past, should be
screened by a doctor for advice
before getting a Covid vaccination.
7. When able, please show
some gratitude to those who
render health services to us.
Working on the frontlines places those folks at extra risk…

on our behalf.
8. Perform basic common
courtesy: cough into your elbow crease, keep hands clean,
avoid unnecessary use of loud
voice (yelling, screaming, belting out songs) near others.
“Say it, don’t spray it.”
9. Having better odds to avoid
being hospitalized, on a ventilator or dying is what the vaccine can provide. The vaccine
does not block catching or
spreading the infection.
10. An additional Booster (3rd)
shot is being endorsed by the

FDA for over 65 year olds,
immune compromised people and health care workers.
The booster is to benefit
folks who have a more than
usual risk of acquiring Covid
infection and complications.
At this time, the advantage
of a (3rd)booster shot for the
younger general population
is controversial.

All who take the vaccination
are not promised 100%
escape from the serious
complications. The American approved vaccinations
protect 70 to over 90% of us
from serious Covid danger,
not infection. Therefore, it
is best to comply with as
many proven recommendations as possible. Most of us
can comply with the public
health advice.
We have been given the gifts
we need to prosper. Let’s
use the gift of prerogative to
the best of our God given
ability.
(As for trusting the health care
system, well… I suggest we continue to stay woke and let them
work on becoming trustworthy!)

Sister Helen, Retired MD
General questions and topic
suggestions welcome.

~Everyday Love~
by Tamia R. Davis

An awesome love we’re allowed to experience each day, it’s so amazing to me that you love me in every way
Such a great love you give, how can we not pray? Each day you make all the worries and doubts of the world go away
Formed by you, you’re part of me, I’m blessed to be a part of your family tree

It’s a love that I can depend on, lean on, and count on
It’s a love that’s sure and without limit
It’s an everyday love that reaches far beyond the skies limits

Photos from Bro. Austin Sharper & Bro. William Mason’s Baptism. Mother Valerie Sharper

Youth Day Sunday School
Deacon Kelvin Gray, Sr. Teacher

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR OWN MISS WHITNEE DAVIS
MISS FRESHMAN 2021-2022 SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY

Submitted by Velma C. Gray
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Dedicated to the service of God for over 100 years!

Due to COVID-19 Restrictions our service times are as follows:
Worship Service: Sundays 10:45 a.m. in the sanctuary & via conference call

Sunday School Preview: Tuesdays 6:45 p.m. via conference call only
Please join us in person or via phone
Conference Call Number: 978-990-5000—ID: 693297#

